DCA Partners announces the addition of Danea Horn
Seasoned financial analyst bolsters capacity at region’s top M&A advisory firm
Roseville, CA – (July 21, 2014) DCA Partners, the region’s leading
Strategic and Merger & Acquisition advisory firm, announced today
that Danea Horn has joined DCA as a Financial Analyst for the firm.
In this role, Danea will assist the firm, and its clients, by providing
detailed financial, strategic and operational analysis.
In addition to her exceptional financial skills, Danea is also an
accomplished author, pubic speaker, and certified professional coach.
Danea brings to DCA nearly 10 years of financial analysis experience
in various roles with such fine companies as DataTech Management,
Corman Leigh Communities, and Hanna Anderson.
“We are very excited to add Danea to the DCA team, and are confident
that she will contribute greatly to the continued growth of the firm, as
well as the ongoing success of our clients,” said Curt Rocca, DCA’s
Managing Partner.
Danea graduated Summa Cum Laude from University of Redlands with degrees in both mathematics and
economics, and was also admitted to the Phi Beta Kappa academic honor society. She is currently in the
process of pursuing her Masters in Economics at Sacramento State University.
Danea can be reached at (916) 960-0626 or by e-mail at dhorn@dcapartners.com.
About DCA Partners, LLC
DCA Partners, LLC is one of Northern California’s premier M&A and financial advisory firms serving growthoriented private and public companies throughout the western U.S. Unlike traditional investment banks, DCA
not only assists client companies in completing transactions and financings, but also provides strategic and
operational consulting services to ensure that the company is taking the right steps to maximize shareholder
value. The Company is widely regarded as the region’s most respected source for strategic advisory, merger and
acquisition, capital raising, operational turnarounds, financial restructuring, and interim executive solutions.
In 2005, the firm’s principals also launched DCA Capital Partners, a regional Private Equity firm, providing
expansion capital to mid-to-late stage growth businesses throughout the central valley.
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